Introduction
A Crawler is a program which is used for downloading web pages from World Wide Web (which is basically a collection of text documents, images, multimedia and other resources which are linked by HYPERLINKS and URLs) for web search engine ( is a software system which is used to search for information on World Wide Web). Web crawler is also called as Spider, Web scutters, Automatic indexer, wanderers, Web robots, ants, bots. As the time is changing size of World Wide Web is also changing, in the recent years it has grown from thousand to billion. Due to this explosion in size, web search engine are becoming increasingly important as they are used for locating information. Basically web search engine depends upon web crawler to create and maintain web indices for web pages. A web crawler works by starting with set of URLs (which are also called seed URLS) which are stored in queue like data structure. It works by downloading pages associated with these URLs extract any HYPERLINKS present in page and iteratively downloading the web pages identified by these HYPERLINKS. Basically after extraction of URLs, it enqueue it. There are various strategies it can either use breadth first, depth first or various other strategies.
Search Engine
A search engine is a software system which is used for searching and extracting information (processed data or useful data) from World Wide Web. It works by searching some specified Keywords (which are passed as a query) in documents and return a list of documents satisfying that query. The information which it extract can be in the form or web pages, images, video, pdf files or various other type of files. Some search engine also mine data from databases (is a well organized and systematic collection of data which can be easily accessed, managed) or open directories. Example Google, Ask, Bing, Yahoo Alexa, AltaVista. There are various components of Web search engine.
A. Web Crawler
It is also known as Spider or Bots. It is a component which traverses the web to download pages.
B. Databases
All the information or pages that the web crawler gets from web is stored in databases. It is also called repository. Every time when we use the search engine, it is the database we are searching
C. Search Interface
It is an interface between user and databases. It helps the user to retrieve information from databases/repository by interacting through the search interface.
D. Search Algorithm
Each search engine interprets the terms you enter in to search box through search interface in different ways by the use of search algorithm. Most search engines allow the use of various operator like and, or, not operation and phrases( which generally use quotation mark around the phrase).
E. Ranking Algorithm
This is component which is used to rank most important pages. Importance of pages can be calculated on various basis like inlink, term frequency, clickthrough analysis( means dropping of some high ranking pages that are not attracting clicks, while promoting lower ranking pages that do pull in visitor). The figure 1 shows the basic architecture of Web Search Engine. 
Search Engine Working
A Search engine maintains the following processes:  Web Crawling  Indexing  Searching
General Architecture of Web Crawler
The basic working of web crawler in Web Search Engine can be described as: 1. Select starting URLs (Seed URLs) 2. Add it to processing queue 3. Now extract URLS from processing queue 4. Download the web page corresponding to that URL 5. Parse the web page and extract the Hyperlinks as new URLs 6. Add all the newly extracted HYPERLINKS (if it is not present already) into the processing queue. Go to step 2 and repeat while processing queue is not empty. 
Classification of Web Crawler
There are various parameters on the basis of which Web Crawler can be classified: 
B. Based on domain specific

Issues with Crawler
A Crawler for a large search engine has to address two main issues:  It has to have good crawling Strategy i.e. a strategy to decide which page to download next.  It has to have highly optimized system architecture which can increase the download rate (means maximum number of pages per second) while robust against system crashes and manageable and considerate of resources and servers. without any pause. Both mode provides same average freshness but steady mode is better than batch because it can collect pages at lower peak speed.
B. How should the collection be updated in place or shadowing When a crawler updates the old copy of repository it may do it in two ways:  In inplace crawler updates the page in place in repository  In shadowing a new set of pages is collected and stored in separate space from the current collection. After collection and processing of new pages old one is replaced by new one. Shadowing may improve the availability of current collection but it may decrease freshness as compare to in place.
C. How should the crawler get time sensitive information
As previous crawls are not archived so search results pertain only to single copy of recent instant Due to which if user request pages containing past data then search engine will be unable to provide that information because it is not possible to search files that represent the snapshot of web over time.
D. How should the crawling process be parallelized:
Parallelization reduces the work load on single machine and generate a continuous stream of new URLs of documents to be downloaded. A efficient parallel computing technique is required to distribute the URLs to distributed network with less bandwidth consumption, network load and overlap.
E. How should the crawler refresh page
Since web pages are changing at very different rates crawler has to decide which page to revisit and which to skip. If the page is changing rarely the crawler has to revisit less often.
F. How should the crawler get relevant pages to query
With increase of web size, application which are used for processing data are also increasing. The goal of search engine is to provide the user relevant and meaningful information during querying, searching, data extraction, mining. So the main task is to determine when a page is to be present in a collection are related to page contents e.g. words, phrases. There can be situations in which inner structure of pages provide better criteria to define a collection than their contents.
Parallel Crawler
Parallel crawler is a crawler in which multiple processes are run in parallel in which each process performs the same task as of single crawler to maximize the download rate. of other process download, so it may not be aware about complete image of web that they have collectively downloaded so far. Due to this each process make download decision (which important page to download next) only based on its own image and make poor crawling decision. Then how can we make sure that quality of downloaded pages is as good as for parallel crawler as for centralized one. 
B. Advantages of Parallel Crawler
B. Search optimization technique for Domain Specific Parallel Crawler [2]
This paper gives general introduction of various types of crawler. In this paper a technique is described to reduce the load of web and optimize the parallelization by assigning specific domain to each crawler process ( by distributing the different domains). It also describes the technique used for optimizing the search operation on WWW which increases efficiency of search engine and providing relevant information frequently by use of Selection factor algorithm (which helps in increasing the rate of downloaded documents in which user has interest)
C. 
Comparison Table
This table compares the previous research paper on basis of evaluation model parameters of parallel crawler. 
Conclusion
As the size of web is growing it becomes difficult for a single process to retrieve the large portion of web. That is why it is necessary to parallelize the process to increase the performance like scalability download rate. This paper defines the introduction of parallel crawler, issues, technologies proposed for parallel crawler, their comparison
